CLASSIFICATION OF NUMBERS
Deluding the number itself, is 1); Thcon of Smyrna utky metric and linear as alternative terms,' and the ypafifiiKos) also occurs in the I'rugmunt of SpimnippUH. f speaking, the prime number should have boon called Inch is rectilinear or linear only. As wo have soon, not originally regarded as a prime number, or even as bor at all. But Aristotle speaks of the dyad hh ' the en number which is prime,'2 showing that this tlivcr-i'roui early Pythagorean doctrine took placo before s time. Kuelid defined a prime number aa' that which mred by a unit alone',3 a composite number as ' that ta measured by somo number',4 while ho adds defini-f numbers 'prime to one another'('those which are cd by a unit alouc as a common measure') and ol' •slcomposite to one another' ('those winch arc inefi-y somo number as a common measure ').G Euclid then, as Aristotle, includes 2 among prime numbers. Theon nm says that oven numbers arc not measured by the me, except 2, which therefore is odd-^e without, being The Nco-Pythagoreans, Nieomaohus aiid lamblielms, y exclude 2 from primo numbers, but define composite •s, numbers primo to one another, and numbers com-.<) one another as excluding all oven numbers; they II these categories subdivisions of odd.1 Their object ndo odd into three classes parallel to the three subdivi-ovtiii, namely oven-ovou = 2", oven-odd = 2 (2in+ 1) i quasi-intermediate odd-oven = 2""1"1 {2m + 1); accord-ihoy divide odd numbers into («) tho prime and Dsitc, which aro Euclid's primes oxeluding 2, (b) tlic ry and composite, tho factors of which must all be not :1 Lint prime numbers, (c) those which aro' secondary and ite in themselves but prime and incomposito to another ,' e.g. !) and 26, which arc both secondary and com-jut have no common measure- except 1. Tho incon-c ol' tho restriction in (/>) is obvious, and theru is tho
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